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A TIE STARS WEI- • itKn.rf 1  TesU stems more tent on the Til* of the Governor-General anlresultant benefit to the mining mdustey without Um. Tesla *eme more tUro„ th(. minee <*.„ l0 the ^
here is almost incalculable. «*«“« up marvelous stones for the *n ^ ^

A comendable feature of the operations rational newspapers than anything e . ihe beard o£ w£(r)ra report included a
... . . ;tg freedom He is eminently impractical. He is al- recommendation that all obstructions on

ofthe syndicate has-been ^ ^ ro th eborderland of discoveries eidewallcs be forthwith removed. Aside
undue"attempt to inflate the value of which he never complètes. Edison is>s u{ Leltoi’I^Tbet wi*n Monte'umlt!
stocks .bv the methods ‘Employed by different from him as the day is iro and Butte etreets and also to brush u.i

. _ moet 0f the shares the night. He has done a thousand times Third and Fourth avenues bet*he “ thol who ^ more for practical science than Tesla in, and St. Paul greets
disposed of were sold to those wno pur- ™ / th,t Tegla has I u was moved by Alderman Dean and
chased for investment. The syndicates has. While it is |seconded by Alderman .Wckenzie, that
operations have been conducted with the made a few uselul inventions, it is also ;be c tjr engineer be-uutfuoted to report

A ■ ■ „ f asking its profits out of so that the inventions and discoveries |en the condition of the sewer at the back—UU.. -U b. ^ AkUrmm

the shares in the several compamea un- ishes are a legion. He is the Fatetiff t seoonded hyAWerman Valhot that a by 
der its control. This was ate excellent 1 inventors, and the latter s rouges in *>uc- j]3W introduced changing the name ot 

th-t gave it the full con-1 «am, etc., are few indeed when compare Lincoln street to Queen street. 
f t L, ^th the fake inventions of Nikola | The meeting thep adjourned.

won-1 Tesla. He loves notoriety more than he 
electrical discoveries.

!... . . U- ... Under the* circumstances there is ev-|one of the male resident, of Boland

ROSS and Week Y Miner, er, ««on to suPPo* that the Knob Hill were to appear on Columb.a avenue £
nuooiauu wiowiiij and 0|d irongid,, ore wiU yield a profit day in a handsome majenta, orange sky-
____ .^sK^“C..Bi-Co ^ M .O,» a. the smelter gets into good blue or even a scarlet shirt waist, bedizen-

working order of at least $1.50 to the ton. ed with bright buttons or other gewgaws.
<utor if this is the case toe stockholders are wbgt wou]d the result be?- We doubt if

""""‘hund^of^nd, or^ns8" he would escape without personal rio-
the* two T"i"~ lence, and wontd doubtless have stale

eggs thrown at h"im during his promenade.
This would be so, notwithstanding the 
fact that this is one of the most orderly 
and law-loving towns in the Dominion of 
Canada. There are innovations,, it seems, 
which cannot be introduced too suddenly, 
and we believe that the first eight of a 
man wearing a shirt waist is one that for ___
the moment shocks the pub ic sen* and fidence of the investing public, 
impels the nùldeet citizen to pick up and Under the circumstances it is no 
Z* atones and sticks at the man be der that the people of the Boundary wW | does
sees wearing one; and yet this is a free unite in doing honor to Mr Miner
country, in which an individual can go the banquet on Tuesday night, for he 1ms
\uroliMded if he has not the wherewithal done in a short time by the vigor o
bareheaded personality, the daring of his enterprise, I This news seems too good to be true,

potent and his faith in the permanency and | but it is solemnly announced in the
of the section what it might have I Winnipeg Free Press that Mr. Joseph 

to accomplish wpre the teak Martin ie to go to Manitoba for the pur- 
of lees I pose of stumping two or' three constit- 

and resource, uencies against the Laurier government.

ÎÎELSON INTERRED] 
tHEM BY A SCOT

Limited Lxabiluv.
HeeWIN B. KERR It Was an Interesting 

Which Was Lost by] 

Star Players.

WashmanyLONDO* omo.
j WaLKEE. 24 Coleman Street. London. 

tobonto omci:
ss ACESCV. LD., ■} tfonge St.

SPOKANE OPTIC»:

*“r«ia»X'Room
EASTKBN aujiiit:

BMAEUEL Katz, yo Temple Court, New York

!
GOLD' CAUSED THE FROStiERITY. .

evenly contested 
V»s played at Nelson 
tbe Rossland Stars an 

the score being 
About two

Gold has been the basis of the remark
able growth of Western Australia in the 
past few years, says the New York Sun. 
Few countries have ever nad so large an 
expansion in population and business in
terests in * short a time.

diati =.
Nelson, 
witnessed the match 

"with the quality of 
the game.

ni» SUBSCRIPTION PR'CK ol the Weeelv 
Rowland Minsk for »U puinU In the United 
States and Canada i* Two Dollar» a year “[9*“ 
ttotiar and Twenty-S* Cents fo* months, 
lor all other countries Three variably in advance. The subvcription price 
of the Daily Minsk 1* $1 per '
six months or fis for one year, foreign $1 a.*P

No other 
have had * CITY DECORATIONS. However 11 

plsy was loo* and m
was done at this time, 
the box for Nelson a: 
being steady and kept 

The battery tor

gold fields, in recent years, 
large a development except the unequal
led mats oi the Witwatererand in the 
Transvaal. The modest beginning of the 

1888, when 302

even
The Fire Hall Boys Are Building ait 

Arch Over Co.umb a Avenue

Thé fire boys are 'building a double 
arch across Columbia avenue at its inter 
section with Lincoln street. It will be 
made of wood, which is donated by E. A. 
Rolf and covered with evergreen-. 
Across the top of the arches ‘'Welcome'' 
will be inscribed and on a final arch in 
the middle it is proposed to pla.e the 
motto of the Earl of Minto or if that 
cannot be learned a picture of Her 
Majesty.

THEY SHOULD KEEP HIM.

alts In advance.
gold industry 
ounces were produced, 
later the gold output was 1,850,183 ounces 
and Western Australia headed the list ol 
gold producers in Australasia. The fig- 

for 1809 are not yet at hand, hut

was m time.
clayed a shut out gad 
been for the miserable! 
at times would have ed 
The work of Leighton] 
good. — I

In the fifth inning II 
three times, Goninau I 
drive to pitcher wbichl 
let the runner to firs! 
waile trying to steal 
drove hard grounder I 
tide.

McLeod puts it dowl 
thrown out at first. Cl 
ball three times wil 
Campbell knocked anl 
tello and retires at firl 

Second Inning—Ma 
ball for two bags, ’ll 
Pownell made a s caria 
ed McCreary to third] 
atmosphere three tin 
Mcllstocker reached fl 
ror. stole second and] 
Mollett was struck I 
one to short and was] 
McHstocker *oring. ] 
first on balls and waj 
steal second. I

Third Inning—Furi 
sphere three times; d 
and stole to second ] 
fanned out; Goninau] 
bags, scoring Costello] 
while trying to find 
Harris’ hit to first, j 
and puts it in Tonti 
dropped, being too 
second and reaches I 
ball. Henderson wad 
Leod reaches first d 
and Strong second d 
went out on strikes] 
grounder to Tonkin,] 
at first. I

• Fourth Inning—M] 
one to second and ] 
first. Tonkin was 1 
limped to first and 
wild pitch. Pownal 
and was thrown out 
the ball down the 
side. J

Mcllstocker went 
but was thrown out 
second. Mollett ma 
second. Whittel droi 
was thrown out at 
lett to third. McFs 
by striking out.
Fifth Inning—Furl] 

phere three times, j 
up in Chambers’ hj 
the same to third. ]

-with which to purchase headgear.
There must, indeed, be some

the antipathy which the wealth 
public has manifested against token years

left, as it might have been, to 
ability, foresight, courage
The Miner, jn common with the rest of After that he is to go -to Toronto and 
the people of the Kootenays, doffs its deliver another *nes of addresses against 
hat to Mr. Miner and Ida associates and the government. If the people of either 
hope that their profit will bi ai great m Manitoba or Ontario can only be induced 
their mining ventures as their faith, to keep Mr. Martin what a great thing 
ability and large investments entitle them | it would be for this province. 
to. They are the sort of men who are 
the most successful in a mining country.

Twelve years
THE MINERAL TAX.

reason for
The boards of trade in the Kootenays 

are filing emphatic protests against the 
doubling of the tax on the output of the ures

It is held that the metalliferous for the first nine montas m the year 
already contributing more than the gold output was 1,160,000 ounces, val

ued at $22,[00,000; and m September the 
valued at $3,-

eastern
masculinity attired in fantastically color
ed shirt waists. The prejudice doubtless 
has its foundation in the fact that the 
garment has been one 
exclusively worn by women, and it ti as 

shock at first to see a man

mines.
which had beenmines are

their fair share to the provincial treas
ury. The real estate tax, personal prop
erty tax provincial revenue and all the 
other forms of general taxation are borne 

with the other

PUGILISTIC PRATTLE.

Brown and McKinley to Meet Thursday 
—A Challenge.

yield was 167,076 ounces,
174,450, being $80,000 more than the best ^ ^ ^ tbem Qn aa it would be to see 
previous monthly record. There has been ^ ^ a ladies’ hat, with a
no pan* yet in the steady growth of thc rstructure of curliques, feathers and
industry. Western Australia 11 now one „filingg„ three feet high, or to ob-
of tbe largest gold producers m the world. | ^

®n<f tor’s, his cousin’s, or his aunt’s dresses, 
till the last decade began, has sud ^ 0f the east have, to a certain

denly become a most prosperous field for become reconciled to the innova- Tbe proceedings of the Liberal conven- ......
mining, agriculture ana commerce. Energy ’d jt ig gaid that in the fashionable tion, which ie to be held at Revelstoke ury bureau of statistics just issued, has
capital and skill find profitable employ- ' tiace8 on the American side of om the 6th of September for the port»* been accompanied by an equaUy striking 
ment in a region which, 12 years ago, was Une tbe ladies 'may be seen wearing o£ eelecting a candidate for the YaleCan- record with reference to gold p uc- 
almost unknown. The Eldorado behind bathing guitg> not only on the sands, ^ constituency for the Dominion hou*, tion, says an exchange. The
the sandy western coast was not dticov- | hote!s. vut riding and for wiI! ^ watohed with more than usual in- gold mined in the United
ered until that late day because it was m I to thg pogvoffice. The men sit tercgt by the people of the interior of States during the year ending Dec. ,
the midst of a Sahara. The treasure ^ ^ waigtg> while the temale the province, and it is de i able, there- I860, exceeds that of any year m our
house of the colony was well guarded «V £aghionaWea Unger on the piazzas in- the £ore> that the meeting should display wis- history, and for the first time surpaies 
thirst and famine, evils that Have now I . dad ia tanc, bathing suits. The dom fo their choice of a s andard bearer, the record eetabltihed m 1853. when the 
been overcome by the railroads that bind I w waigt £or mea m summer may be a u is fairly well recognized throughout mines of California made their hig es
all the great mining centers with the fashion that has came to stay in the the Dominion that the government of Sir record of $65,000,000. The go pr
coast and carry enormous quantities ot I gflgte wgt but We doubt if it will ever Wilfrid Laurier is certain of another tion of the United States was m ,
stores and implements to the men at the . fashionable in the Kootenays. kaae 0f power and if this expectation is according to the estimate of the dir*-
fro„t. j • ------ realized it ti of the utmost commence to tor of the mint, $75,500,000, while no pnor

us that we should have as our repres- year had shown so high a total as that of
entative at Ottawa a man who is in sym- 1853, $66,000,000, though the total for
rathy in his party leanings with the 1898 was $64,463,000. The very rapid in-
government and possesses their confid- crease, both in the United States and
cnee. It would be well in addition to etiewhere, during the f«t few years
this that he should be a man who has al- brings the gold product of the half cen-
ready sat in the house and who ti recog- tury now ending to the enormous total
nized by the ministry as one pos*s*d of of $6,665,631,000, or more than twice a,
a knowledge of the country and who is much as during the 350 years preceding
able to place its needs before the execu- that period. The gold production of the
live. To *nd either an opponent of the world from 1492 to L-50 amounted to $3,-
govemment or a man whose acquaintance 129,780,000. while that of the period 1851-
with the riding ti limited to one or two 1809 was $6,665,631,000. The rapid m- 
localities and who would, therefore, not crease in production in this count,y and 
b- able to represent the constituency at the large eicees of exports o.er imports 
a whole would be a serious blunder on have been accompanied by a correspond- 
tbe part of the electors. The danger of ing increase in money m circulation ut 
sendng one oppo*d to the pres- the United States, which, on July 1, 
ent government, which, * we have 1900, stood at $26.50 per capita aa com- 
said, will undoubtedly ej reflect- pared with $25.38 in July, 1899, and $24.71
ed for at least another parlia- | the year preceding, and in 189J at -1.15.
tneul is we think, very small. It ti hard
ly in 'he questioned that the candidate of
the 1.ileral convention, whoever he may j An gnqu;ry Addressed to the Minister of 
be wiil be returned. The real danger to 
be feared from the convention is the
selection of eome good party man who A telegram was sent by the Board of
„„„ „ general knowledge of the Trade on Monday last to the Minister otmay no. have a general knowledge o Education at victoria enquiring as to the
const.ti*icy or be large enough in hie ^ thg Qew ^hool house and as to 
vi ws to subordinate local interests *° whether an eight-roomed building would 
t’-e \,pt e^t of tiler riding as a whole, eventually be erected.
There are really so few men in the con- On the visit if the Rossi and delegates 

,. , of the Associated Boards of Trade of the
«utuency who possess this comprehensive Kootenayg to the coast recently they
grasp of the requirements of this great were promised, umong other things, that 
minirg d'alrict that it is really d ffi- there would be an eight-roomed school 
ci.lt to get candidates such as would be house built for the accomodation of the

, ,, _____ . ,. Rossland scholars. It was stated that uregarded as universally acceptable. Fer ^ wag {()Und to be impossible to give
tlicae rsr sons we would again urge the Rossland an eight-roomed school house 

o titi constituency end we this year a four-roomed building would
be provided for, which would be built in 
such a manner as to allow of the addition 
of more rooms next year. The late in
structions as to the procuring of tenders 
for the proposed edifice did not seem to 
be altgether compatible with the verbal 
promises made to the delegates. Further 
when the question of site had arisen the 
Minister of Education had listened to tbe 
repre*ntations of the school trustees, 
mging that the present site of the lower 
school hou* was ineligible, first because 
it was situated within the horse shoe 
loop of the railway and rendered access 
without crossing the track impossible ex- 
cept from a thinly inhabited portion ot 
the city; secondly because the school 
hou* situated on a slope rendered the 
formation of fairly level play ground ex
pensive and difficult, and had. said th it 
he would come to Rossland himself and 

suitable site. A proposed

much of a

by the miners in common 
taxpayers of the province, white the 
different forms of mining taxation falls 
upon them exclusively. The mining in
dustry is just recovering from a long per
iod of depression, brought on by the wars 
end other causes, and the pre*nt time 
is most inopportune for doubling the tax 
on the output of the mines. • Outside of 
this consideration, in our judgment, the 
provincial authorities are making a ser
ions mstake in overtaxing mining. It is an 
industry which should be fostered and so 

would show

GOLD PRODUCTION. Tlie long talked of and long looked foi 
Doxing contest between George Washing
ton Brown, of Kossl.nd, and Bill Jen- 

McKinley, of Trail, ti slated ti 
come off at the International on Thun, 
day evening, in addition to this, Mr. 
James Hayden, tihe manager of the Spo
kane & Northern Telegraph company, 
has arranged to run a special wire into 
the haU, and the reports of the McOoy- 
Uorbett fight will be given. This m ,t- 
wlf is worth the price of admission. 
Considerable rivalry exists between these 
two ebony pugilists as to which is the 
netter man. i hti is positively the last 
appearance ot the two "gemmeti ob 
coloh” in the fistic arena, as the winnci; 
will doutless pack his Saratoga ?nd go 
South. The contest will he conducted 
under Marquis of Queensberry rules, the 
men are in good condition, there is som.f 
teeling between them and a lively en
counter is certain to be the outcome.

Mr. Williams visited the Miner office 
List evening and issued a challenge on be 
naif of Ed. Cuff, for a glove contest with 
any man
preferred, for the gate receipts and a 
side bet of from $100 to $500. The con
test can take place either in public or in 
private. Cuff knocked out Ed Dillon at 
Republic in one round on Sunday last.

him in public wearing one of his sis-
The phenomenal commercial record of 

the year ended June 30, as shown in the 
annual report of the chief of the tree*

THE T.THKRAL CONVENTION.Thus the colony, always poor range
seure

built up, and the province 
-wisdom if it depended store upon the in
cidental advantages which would accrue 
-to the commonwealth and less on a di
rect tax. It is an admitted fact that one 
of the greatest needs of the province is 
money from abroad with which to develop 
the wonderful wealth in the virgin min
eral ground. The more royalty exacted 
from the miners and the larger the taxes 

sand restrictions placed upon them the 
less the chance of capital coming in.

* -Other things being equal the mining in- 
"v es tor will go where there ti no tax to 
be paid on the mineral which he extracts 
trom the earth. The outcome of legisla-

WORTHY OF HONOR.
A WISE MOVE. in Briti* Columbia, Jim Fellhath her vic-------------- I The aphorism that peace

Ability of a superior nature i» quickly I no £e6g renowned than war ti well
1, and if a man shttvrj that he I exemplified in the ca* of Mr. S. H. C.

bas an extraordinary capacity in any I Miner, the head of the Graves-Miner
given direction he is nearly always given gyndfoate and the Granby Smelting
an opportunity to put it to u*. It will I pany The people of the Boundary are
be remembered that Mr. Ralph Smith | to tender a banquet on Thursday as a

of recognition for the great things

com-

FROM THE RECORDS.

Certificates of Work.
Aug. 17—To Olaf Everson for the same 

or. the John Bull.
Aug. 17—To Olaf Everson for the same 

on the Mountain Queen.
Aug. 17—To John, Hammer for John 

Hammer on. the Elizabeth.
Aug. 17—To D. M. Clark for Nettie 

Greenly on the Big Dan.
Aug. 20—To E. Wright for the same 

on the Wright. /
Aug. 20—To J. G. Boehmler for the 

same on the Annie.
samUegon^S^dGardBOellmler ** Strong reached fi

AUg. 20—For work done upon th. *£. Henderroate

Aug. 20—To J. G. Boehmler for the to cut him off, reti
same on the C. P. for work done upon
‘ iug^To J. G. Boehmler for the I

“r-vSi,eaeKottfortht -stara,Tug°V-To^ D Sanders for the Mt. | third; Harris foil
Bicker and B. C. Development Co., I ¥graary ^cou^

A;;gOn20.-eTo Charles Pinnio for the I stocker ^advancidj

’TufZrZXn Gloyn for the same I the ^runners

0 Aug6 2-To Ner Smith for Phil A. I ting McHstocker o,
SilVeretone on the Texas fraction. I tello^tried to cate

Aug. 21-To Jens Olsen for the same I *dlo tarft. cate
°Auge D. R. English for B. I

°^Th: ofEverson for Julti ^

Kane on the Los Vages. g , , f two lAug- ^-To Olaf Everson fo rthe same I only hit^for^
on the Golden Gate. „ I gtole t’-ird. MeLe

Aug. 23—To James Finnegan for CLH- ■ e walked. '
Suckling et al on the Abbacorne Frac- I halls. ' On error
t*on- _ t at r„- T S I scored. McLeod i

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. b- ■ Mcngtocker wenf
Clute, jr., on the Mayflower. ■ Leighton, retiring

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. S- I ^ng ^ gc„4
Clute. jr., W1 the Last Chance. ■ Seventh Inning

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. I out PownaU pea
Clnte, jr., on the Bon Accord. ■ Campbell and trié

Aug. 23 To James Finnegan for J. S- ■ gecono,
Clute, jr., on tbe Shandon Bell ■ and went out. c

Aug. 23—To John Gloyn for George W. ■ af dfirgt hr ,hortH
Urquhart on the Nobte One. 1 Mollett fanned

Aug. 23—To W. O’Bnen for J. Ken- | ^ and draggtd b
nedy on the Sheitnan. ■ to second on a 1

Aug. 23 To W. O’Bnen for the same ■ Strong both
on the Sheridan. ■ • ai,*»:- Kof*Aug. 23 To W. O’Brien for the same ■ ,nE^th Inning-
°Auge £2to H. A. Harris for H. A. I
Harris et al on the Little Velvet Frac- I c|mnbell trii

etAug°V-To E/Terxioh for E. Terzich I

et a* on the Jessie *• ____, , I ‘dHvmnniit îmd toiAug. 27—To E. Terzich for E. Termch ■ 
et al on the Mammoth for work done on 1 gcoHng Leighton
the E. R. smd Jesaie F. Terzich ■ made a hit adv

Aug. 27-ToE. Terzich foe K.J*1? ■ and nn McPstoc
et »1 on the Norway Kmg for work done | ^ McCreary
on the E. R. and Jessie F. . , I took a walk MAug- 27.—To E. Terzich for E Terzich ■ 
et al on the om Boy for work done on H -was fast and i
the E. R. and Jessie F. Terzich^ m "V stole third. P<

Ang. 27-To E. Terach foT E. Terzich || > ^ and
et al on the Jessie F. Fraction.

Aug. 27—To E. Terzich for E. Terzich 
et al on the E. R. Fraction.

Aug. 27—To E. Terzich for W. R- Mil
ler on the San Jo*.

Aug. 27—To Harry Daniel for the same 
on the Cliff No. 1 Fraction.

Bills of Sale.
August 20.—Stockton, 1-4; John W.

Knight to John Lepeeh, $1.
August 22—Little Velvet Fraction, an.

Daniel Harris to Hugh A. Harris, $1- 
August 22.—Alice L„ 1-2; Homer t 

Libby to V alance C. Simons, $1.
August 22.—Rusty Jim, 1-2; Altie Libby 

to Valance C. Simons, $1.
August 23—Nome, all; B. Scully to V- 

R. English, $1.

M. P. P. from Nanaimo, came to Ross
land and did a great deal towa -d *ttling I bg baa done for them. This tribute to 
the labor troublea winch existed here I yr Mfogr. will only partly pay the 
in the early part of the year. Mr. Smith, immenae obligation which the people of

tion of the character proposed is certain 
to keep capital out of the country, and 
w-tiiout outside money the development 
of the mineral resources will come to what 
•is practically a standstill. It is not a good 

pelfcy, therefore, to iiicrea* the 
present tax, which ti large enough.

sort

as the pi«sident Of the Dominion Trades tbe Bmindary and of the entire mining 
a nil. Labor’ eOtt^ipl, and as the elected. *ep- 0{ British Columbia are under to
resen to tive of labor in the provincial pa- I Miner and hti associates. He is not 
liament, enjoyed the oonfidem of or- |onjy ^ eminent financier, but a captain 

MINING AND SMELTING PROBLEM. I ganized labor to the lullest degree. He l£ *ndugtry. Look at what the syndicate
------------- entered heartily and earnest!,- into the q£ wbich be u the- head has acoompl-shed

The mining world will watch with in- -ettlement of the ditterences *.,iat exist- I durjng the short period which it has been 
Terest the outcome of the problem which ed here He is primarily gifted with com- opeating in the Kootenays. By the aid 
the Olu Ironsides and Knob ’till mines mou genge, jg a diplomat in negotiation, q£ ^ QWn krge fortune and hie capacity 
•-and the Granby Smelting company have and tan ggg the merits and dements ot I a leader o£ ^ 0f means he has or- 
•betore them in making ores which run a Dotb alrte8 o£ a question. WiS'i thé ae- ganiaed a syndicate which has but few 
little over $8 per ton pay. The mines and m8tanoe o£ Messrs. Uurtti and Mute, and equalg £n fo the largeness of its
-emelter are practically owned by the same tbe conciliatory spirit shown b, the of- I regourceg and the daring of its enter- 
people, and therefore are acting in har- Lceig and members ot the Miners union. I prigeg Tbis company has acquired prop- 
tnony to work out the question involved and a)g0 by the managers of Due min' ertieg .fo tbe Rossland camp, in the Boun- 
to a successful issue. The conditions are tbe differences’ were adjusted, in a short I ^ ^ tbe gjocan and elsewhere in
favorable. The ore bodies in the two time and work resumed. Th'.* was a Britl^b Columbia.. To acquire properties 
-mines involved are of great extent, and bappy settlement of trouble tnat might tbig compaiiy meant that they
-in one there ti said to be a solid acre of I baTe lagtcd for many months and great- R-Quld be devep0ped. In cairying on this
-rire ready for the stopere. In all the de- |1>Tfo:ured this camp and its residents. wofk dq expense bas been spared and the
partments of the mine the idea, kept con- &lr Smlth showed , such abilfcr on that Lomproy bag expended many husdreds of
etantly in view, has been to put in such 000&aion that he )/as oeen summoned to ^ doUarJ ln tTie way of "Pen-
labor-saving appliances that the ore could I mtawa to give /the Dominion govern- itg mine8 and supplying them
-be extncted at the minimum cost. The ment hlg advice in placing the new lafcor l‘h tbe beat machinery. Through good
-clo*st attention will be paid to âetaüs, bureBU on a working, ba-ti. He mil ^ve l report> through good and bad
and the appliances wUl be add id to and £or tbe eiiSt to perform the task assigned neyer altered nor les*ned the
impi-oved from time to time to get the L bim ag aoon ag the provine al legwla which it had employed, but kept
cost ot extraction even under vhat it i» I ture adjouma. We believe that the fee Qn towarda the goal, that of

eral authorities have made a wise move | making itg ^ productive, 
in giving Mr. Smith this task m revt'- 
They might go a step further and put 

head of the bureau, as he 
in the riqli place

nor wise

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.

Education.

1 >. is
think that they would receive very cor
dial Conservative assistance in their ef
forts, to usé every influence possible to 
induce Mr. Hewitt Boetock to allow him- 

more to be placed in nomina-

at present. <
A visit to the smelter of the Granby 

-company is sufficient to convince the most 
-skeptical that no expen* has been spared

The ores of some of the syndicate’s ___
leading mines are of a low grade so (,ejc

problematical if they ton \ye thnk that Mr. Bostock s at the 
pTe*n tine and until a division of the

ones
him at the

•to make the plant as complete,- ubstantial tbe right man

chinery is operated bv electricity whie1 gan.zed labor
th s confidence than he does.

low, that it was 
could be made to pay. People told the 
members of the syndicate openly that 
they were chasing phantoms in their ef
forts to make ores of this sort realize 

dividends. This only

as it is now con- 
ideal

constituency
stituted is made is the 
man to represent the riding. He is pos- 

of great wraith, has abundance

deserveswho better

is generated from water power trom a 
-filant owned by the company. This will 
save tbe company a large sum annually, 

rand will consequently considerably cut 
•down the cost of smelting.

The management of the Le Roi recently 
announced that the cost of mining, in

profits and pay
stimulated them to greater effort. They 
erected -one of the most complete smelt- 

fair have copied lets in the Kootenays, equipped it with 
hti j the latest labor saving devices and J)to-

and all sorts

sretto
of leisure to devote to public affar*, a.d 
ha» no private interests to serve. If he 
ha $ amb ition to fill a position in tbe cab*

but
SHIRT WAISTS FOR MEN.

For a long time women 
nnrtions of man’s costume, including
W coffar necktie, etc., until, at times, vided it with water power 
when in a crowd it was difficult to tell of up to date machinery. The

j t,’„L _nm»n In I two of their mines is now being treated nee 
7hich 7d3 ^Tthe” pJsent summer *meL their smelter and the first week’s run »ill be absolutely devoted to the "romo-

mate wearers of shirt waists were not rri I associates were striving for, been success, to *rve the constituency as intelligently 

the popularity I fully reached.
the leaders of a new fash-1 The two mines in question, which ten<prra6ure were brought to bear on Mr.

ii-.* sc know of no possible rep.-eemto- 
British Columbia whot.ve from 

ecu' 1 better serve the 
in such a. position.

prov-
Hti time *!ect a more suitable site, a uroi~sci 

location has been made further west be
yond tbe railway track, which woo id ex
actly reveree the conditions prevailing 
with regard to the present spot.

It was to the clearing up of these points 
as to what the city might expect as to it* 
additional school rooms and as to t.:c 
selection of a more eligible site that the 

I is he would disinterestedly. If sufficient telegram sought information from the
Minister of Education. No answer has

*ab vi » aav. s» — | . —~ ypt been received hxid it# is prowBi®
justly entitled to. days since were o( problematical value, Bostock it is more than likely that he |thJ thg qU€gtl0n will be dealt with bv 

1 that it ti known that their ores will would cou*nt to be a candidate again jetter_ 
yield * profit, are worth a fabulous sum for this constituency, and we ccrtainly
and are destined to take their places think hat this pressure ought to be em- _________
among the larger mines of thti continent, prayed. With him as their candidate ^ ProCeedingB Were of a Purely Formal 

Mr. Graves has demonstrated to the the Liberals would not only be rerving 
people of the Boundary that ores of a their party and the government, but | 
vaine of $8 per ton, where there are large would be doing the very best possible I 
and permanent badies.
What one company has accomplished 
another can do likewtie, but to Mr.

I Graves and his associates belongs the 
honor of being the pioneers, and of risk
ing large sums of money on ventures 
where the result might have been a fail-

eluding advance work, eupernlendencf 
transportation, smelting and reining wa« 

per ton. The ore Irom the Roi for 
•me month recently gave an aveiage goto 
-i alue of $16.60 to the ton and netted a 
profit of $8.60 on each ton. Thc cost of 

- 88 per ton for mining, reduction, etc., was

() men

to

made under favorable conditions. Ihe 
Le Roi has wide ore bodies, is .-ot handi
capped tor want of money, and in addi- which t ey, as 
tion to thti, practically the same people l0n> thought they were

the smelter and the mine, rhe wore- I» at firet’ “ h‘8herlnOW
-■handicap was an insufficient plant, but class hotels aud restaurants they 
-this has since been remedied by the in- refused entertainment while they wore a 
wtallatioi of a larger plant, and the Cost garment of this sort, and, as a oonse- 
of mining reduction of the ore, etc., will quence, some .aits for damage have bran
in time be brought under $8 per ton by | commenced against o en ing nl y o£ |g per ton, where there are large would be doing the very best possible I At the meeting of the city council held 
the Le Roi management. |vb° refu8ed to «rve guest, of the male nent hmties, are valuable. for the riding, ae his election would be last evening at 8 o’clock at «he city haA

In the ca* of the Did Irohsides, Knob j persuasion^ a part o w o* a ire con Qne company has accomplished placed beyond a peradventure. exceotion oT^Sdernran
Hill and the Granby smelter, we believe, suited of the shut waist ^ another can do 'fikewtie, but to Mr. =====
owing to the greater width of the ore It will be remembered that to- nrs ^ aggociateg ^ the A NELECTRICAL FAKIR. The proceedings of the council last
bodies that ore can be mined from 50 man who earned an umbrella m «« of the pioneergi and of risk- -------------- night were of a purely tonnai character,
cents to $1 per ton cheaper than it can streets of London was mobbed, and yet] ^ ^ of money on ventures Tesla, who nearly always stops at the there ™ for^iis^

be here. With the water power at the thousands of these usefu “ * Uareg where the result might have been a fail- newspaper office while on the way to \U Waf rnSde bv Alderman Once
smelter and other labor-saving devices, it now be borne through tji ka °®b;t the patent office and gets so lost in the ^ rcbange the name of Lincoln street to
seems evident that ore can be smelted or even the ‘“erf of a The results means much for the Bonn- up his marvels that he sometimes forgets Queen street. This warn introduced ■» a
there at from 50 ~^o $1 ^.ouchem, ^ ^ ,g ^ tbug with tbe «form- dary tod for the entire mining raction of, admiration of the reporter who writes bytaw^ ^ q£ ^ o{
er than at the am P • ^ lh~]eaderg of thought and the n ere British Columbia. There are millions of |UP his marvels that he remet,mes for- the meeting, communicatione
H “h^^ra does not need of new articles of attire. ton ^ SSÆ tJTSVSS ££
fo be roasted. This will effet another ^A m^has ^ Z'lfSl e^ricity can he transmitted desire . to jtin in weicomin,

xBiftil saving. , .

ceived in public with

own were THE CITY COUNCIL.

Character.
Tonkin scoring. ; 
fly to third. 1]
'"'tin". ti-° s'-’ri
Nelson's favor.

Henderson Id 
Costello i"moe 
"play, throwing 1 
made a hit to 
found its way : 
’! wss u"—P 
found, giving 1 
■bould be! 
anv ordinary g 
two bagger. Ci
Cl "n-ns n wbo
^McHstocker set

thrown nr
Ninth Inning

placed beyond a peradventure.
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